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Bless my body, gents 1 You never mean ] Let me beg of you to recousider it. I can
get you a couple— I would say threo—smart,
to work the M innie your two selves !’
‘Such is our purpose, Mr. Stodger,’ replied experienced fellows, and even then you will
‘ Why, here,’ exclaimed Bulkeley, ‘ is the
Y Y 01TB.
B Y S. I I . N O Y E S .
be short handed.’
very thing we are in search of. Listen :— Philip, with some dignity. ‘ Why not V
.arye,
I saw in Philip’s face that the appeal was
‘ Why, she’d bo off- with you like an arrow
‘ F o r P r iv a te Contract. To be sold, at a ridiE N O C H K .N I G I 1 T . E D ltfO R .
t ifc> i i u » cat
17“ All letters must be addressed to the culous bargain, under pecular circumstances, : Bolt clean away, she would; and you’d be unsuccessful. It was the difficulty o f the
pabücaUon
b e 'M Í r a p í í e d b j the j the celebrated clipper yacht M in n ie , twenty-1 picked up in the Bay of Biscay short o’ water, scheme that applied its greatest charm ; con
same of the author.
j five tons. O. M. With almost fabulous a-! and living on the cat. Don’t do nothing of sequently, every sensible word from Mr.
io
T
ís m s . ONE DO LLAR A YEAR IN AD- mount, of stores. Winner of niueteeu cups.^ the kind, as you vally your lives. You don’t Batseye’s lips only served to confirm his de
TUES,
V A ^ o n e dollar filty-cen tsa tth e end of DiugeXfgl>> ^ c. Apply to Mr. Lawrence know the M innie. Id o . Jf there’s anything termination.
‘I believe, Mr. Batseye,’ said Philip, ‘a
Batseye, N orth C
o
w
e
s
I of a breeze, and you show but a yard of can1TII.
Tekm3 op A d v e r t t s i n o . One square 16
man to ten tons is the usual thing. We are
‘ I don’ t quite fancy the name,’ ! said;— G as, she is like a mad thing 1’
' t n t , Bpç i lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 0 months $3:50; one ‘Por a vessel of that bigness— tonnage, I
•TI 1 1>V
We returned ashore; and, on making our but twenty-five, and really we are not quite
year $6:00; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column
mean— M innie sounds insignificant.
If it erraud known to Mr. Batseye, that gen timan such novices as you seem to imagine. As for
$30:00 : one column $50:00
RK.
jo b P R I N T I N G executed with neatness ¡had been Minnie something. Stop— an idea! handed us an inventory of the vessel’s fabu any difficult mutters, wo have Ilopsettcr.’
Igh0 g^all have a sur-name.’
•Why, according to the very rule you men
it carefou, cheapness, and despatch.
lous stores, (consisting, to our secret astonedicine.
A B IE L T . N O Y E S , Agent in Portland.
ishment, not of provisions, wines, «fee., but tion— one from which it is often necessary
‘Very good. What ?’
'lar.
rope?, chain?, blocks, anchors, and other in to depart—you vill require,’ said Mr. Bat
‘Jimps.’
w ill last i
GREENHORNS AFLOAT;
digestible things,) and further informed us seye, ‘at all eveets, a boy.'
•Jimps !’
r.
01, MUTINY ABOARD THE MINNIE JIMPS.
‘ Humph 1’ said Philip, ‘ a boy.’ Well, eh,
‘Precisely. Minnie Jimps. Nothing can that the price was one hundred and thirtyw a y N ”. T.
bo better. The old Crimean conundrum— seven pounds fourteen shillings—terms which Harry ?'
‘Harry,’ said my friend Philip Bulkeley,
M M ,
1 should’nt mind a boy, provided ho is a
the often quoted, mysterious, invisible, im as they had been carefully adjusted to the
ol'talnedbj u «e sat together after dinner in his com
possible Minnie Jimps.’
lowest degrees short of absurdity, were un boy,’ paid I, stoutly.
a bove.
#
fortable chambers in the Albany, ‘help your‘ He— that is, tie boy I should recommend
Thereupon I related to Philip Bulkeley susceptible of further abatement.*
self. This is thirty-four.’
is, perhaps, one of the smallest you ever
how Minnie Jimps, like one of those prodi
W’ e consulted for a moment apart. I own
p r o m re i of
The port might have been one thousand
V Co., Bu.
gies which forerun great human crises, made ed to some little misgivings ; but, observing saw. You might have him on board,’ said
»ml two, for anything I knew or cared. So
Ì » i k -2 9 u 34
her appearance, no man knew whence, in that Philip’s heart was in the matter, aud Mr. Batseye, carelessly, ‘ whether you use
I »»id, ‘H a!’ and smacked my lips, as though
that extraordinary tongue which formed the that his love-inflamed imagination already him or not.’
;i> ?
recognizing the flavor.
‘Let the— the urchin,’ said Philip, ‘bo on
medium of communication between the Eu- pictured tho M innie darting along past the
•Henry,’ resumed my friend— I am ‘ Hal’
"I'IatJng
gUsh soldiers aud the peasants of Bulgaria. green slopes of Osborne, rounding to under board by nine bells to-morrow. We shall
in his moods of highest mirth, ‘Harry’ un
But who Miuuie was, the nature of the man full sail off Dabchick Villa, and receiving certainly start at that hour.’
»•1 vuntages der circumstances o f calmer conviviality, oeuvre she was supposed to execute, and on her ridgy deck the fairy form of Serry
‘Nine o’clock, sir 1 Very good.’ And Mr.
•uy br ob‘Henry’ in the dumps— ‘ Henry, it is too much
wherefore she jimped at all, are questions Pollengcr— apprehending, I say, the vision Batseye, apparently smothering a smile,
l"<, wi tir thè
the fashion, now-a-days, to affect a callous
L
still unsettled.
aforesaid, I nobly pocketed my scruples, and took his departure.
ness foreign to one’s real nature. If a fel
The weather, next morning, was all that
•But,’ said Philip, ‘Jimps, according to all assented to the completion of the bargain.—
i r\\v>
low’s in love—and if, at some period of his
human presumption, is a verb. It will hard We gave a check on the spot, and were mas could be desired. The lightest imaginable
BS.
life, ha isn’t, be must be either fool or brute
ly do for a name.’
ters of the M innie Jimps. Mr. Batseye, at breeze just crisped tho glassy surface of the
'm ie 1, 1860; —he denies it to the extremest lim it o f his
•It does for a title. Pippa passe?. If Pippa the instance of my friend, further entered Isea. It might, in short, have been a day exconscience; nay, beyond it. He abandons
ny, conduc his club, and the other blessed haunts of his pass unchallenged, shall Minnie Jimps be into an arrangement by which the supply of prcssly devised for such a light heels as the
il i a reumi*
questioned ? My mind is made up. What water for tho purpose of keeping the M in  Minnie Jimps. My friend was longer than
etili Med to boyish—I mean bachelor— days, and is not
n ie ’s hold ‘fresh’ would b6 materially and usual over his toilet; but when ho did ap
io ut tu-enty »gain seen until, with defiant brow, assumed say you to going at once on board V
pear, the effect was most gratifying. He
ry rates of
very comfortably diminished.
‘ With all iny heart.-’
rs ,il| wbo for the occasion, he struts into the morningThis proved to be an affair of three or four was every inch, except the tail, the tradition
Philip
started
up
with
an
alacrity
I
had
r friend* bj room, a married man. He finds no change
not noticed in him for months past, and days, an interval employed by us in provid al British tar. His white ducks, as loose in
toro of thii
re. Tremi* in the demeanor o f his friends. The secre lighting our cigars, we strolled down to the ing sea going toys, and other requirements. one part as they were tight in another, re
annuaüjr or tary is as obliging as ever, the waiters as
Philip, however, usually disappeared about vealed the shining tips— and only them—of
landiDg-pl&co.
obsequious ; he has lent himself in vain to
rr.' i ile v t.
the hour of t ie departure of the steamer for his pumps. His bluejacket, with huge lap
‘Boat, sir ?’
.»
»mean deception. Why did he not speak
K N , Vie*
Ryde,
sometimes not returning till late at pels, was very much thrown back. He wore
Ye—
a
y
—ay,’
replied
Philip.
‘Presently,
President. out like a man ? Why be ashamed to adI say, where do they put up—lay, I mean— night. I certainly felt that ho might have no waistcoat; but a patent leather belt wiih
tory.
ait the truth to which every fibre o f his
tho M innie, twenty-fire to n », O. M . ?*
evinced a little reserve as to his proceedings » a great gold buckle compressed his swelling
id $20,000 a»nly famo bore witness, that Selina Petti•She’s in the stream, sir- Yonder she lays. but there’s no relying upon a man in love; waist, almost, as he appeared to conceive,
y , un live»
l y , some of fold Tibbs was more to him than all the bil There’s Jim Stodger, him as has charge of unless he wants you for some purpose.
into slenderness. On his head was a naval
rt Unie.
liards, the whist, the cigar?, the dogs, the
her, ju st gono aboard, sir. It’s pumping
On the day the Minnie Jimps was pro officer’» cap with a deep gold band.
horses, the etcetera, in the universe ? Henry,
‘ What cheer, my hearty ? How's her
»■lient insti
day.’
nounced ready for 6ea, my friend returned
lla ve seti 1reject, I repudiate that course. I am in
head V
home
in
high
spirits.
He
carried
a
large
‘Pumping
day
!
Well,
shove
ahead,
we’ll
alliages of ¡«/said Philip, rising and leaning his el
Of course I made what the novelists Call
parcel in his hand ; and, opening it with an
have a look at her,’ said my friend.
i mis in thè
e c t it while bowon the mantlepicce ; ‘ I confess, I glory
The man obeyed, aDd palled out in the air o f exultation, spread upon the table a a ‘suitable reply ;’ after which we sat down
init Proclaim it where you list. I love,
direction of the M innie, which proved to bo largo piece of bunting, in which was wrought gaily to breakfast, and. that over, collected
al Agent,
U T, Bridg* lir. And I don’ t care if I at once connect a cutter, low, sharp, and of an enormous what appeared to be a caulflower grafted our traps, not forgetting llopsetter, and
is tf 2.
with that admission the name of Scraphina
marched down to the landing place.
length, having no beam to speak of, an im upon a cabbage.
‘ Pollinger.”
Mr. Stodger met us on the way with the
mense mast, and a bowsprit of proportion
‘ Her favorite plant,’ said Philip, teDderly.
t o .,
‘Toasts are almost out o f date,’ I replied ;
ate length, parellel to, and all but touching ‘It’s a water-lily. Our distinguishing flag. promised boy, whose sole appellation appear
‘but the thirty-four must pay for this.’
the water. She had, in fact, so many rac- I’Ve ^rranged a code of signals besides. The ed to be ‘ Toby.’ He was very round and
Wo drank a bumper, Philip nodding grave
iug features, that we could distinguish noth most complete system.’ And he showed me s m a ll; had a chubby, stolid face one felt in
lyin acknowledgement o f the pledge, after
ing else.
a vast number of small flags rolled tightly clined to smack, and seemed a good deal ad
whichhe continued.
dicted to sucking his thumb. Mr. Stodger
•Just row round her front,’ said Bulkeley. up together.
‘Laugh and grow fat,’ is all very w ell ;—
Immediately after breakfast, on the fol touched bis hat, popped the baggage and the
•She is precious low in the water, ain’ t she
L IS T E S but it does appear both singular and ridiculowing morning, we hastened ou board, just, boy into the boat, and off we paddled toward
Harry ? ’
lan that love should send a fellow up, in
Ware,
‘She’ll lift a streak, sir,’ said the boat as Philip said, ‘to hoist our flag,’ and furth the yasht.
(oarmonths, from nine-stone-nine to eleven‘Cowes is all alive to day,’ remarked Philermore, to obtain some general Information
man ; ‘1 ’»pose there’s a good deal in her.’
ilom-three! Henry, I hate m y self!’
with regard to the remarkable manœuvre of ip, resting on his oar. ‘ What a lot of peoThere
was,
at
all
events,
a
good
deal
com
r ia ls Au idea shot across my mind.
ing out of h er; for Mr. Stodger could be dis getting under weigh, my friend having pledg_ ! pie walking ! There must bo something go‘Philip, my boy, go to sea 1’
tinguished hard at work, at a powerful pump, ed his houor to appear off Ryde on the mor- ! ing on.’
IN ED
To sea?’
it certainly appeared so. Besides the peo
discharging huge volumes of water over her row. The vessel really looked in excellent
F lu id,
order, The cabin was dry and clean, the ple on shore, almost all the yachts had their
side.
‘To eea. As an active hand.’
stores were all on board, everything was in little party of spectators on deck, and many
What, does she let in the sea ?’
T ,.
‘Too late—too late I’ sighed Philip.
its place, as Mr, Stodger, who was still in already showed symptoms of getting under
Oh,
'taint
nothin',”
said
the
man,
(we
6m ‘Not at all. Buy a yacht.’
were now alongside;) ‘j ust keep her hold charge, assured us ; and altogether, our pros: weigh. The windows and the balcony of the
‘Yacht! Hem !’ said Philip considering.
IB Y , 1 ‘I will join you,’ I exclaimed, in a hurst of fresh. Them clippers are mostly strained, pects looked so clear, that tve shortly after Royal Yacht Squadrou Club-house were cram
wards dismissed the last-named gentleman, med with gazers.
IAJSTS, friendly enthuiasm. ‘ Philip, rely on me.— and she’s a flier, is the M inn ie. Hallo, mate and
‘I’ll be hanged,’ said Philip, as wo scram
determined to remain on board the whole
Two gem ’ to see the craft.’
will sink or swim together.’
Mr. Stodger touched his cap, and motioned day, and adhere to Bulkeley’a plan of Aud bled on to the yacht’s deck, and tied up the
‘The former, probably,’ muttered Philip.
ing out everything for ourselves, instead of : boat behind it, ‘if I don’t bellsYe they’re
us on board.
‘We two alone—not even cook or cabin-boy.
looking at us / ’
•Well, let’s so© this clipper of yours,’ said listening to a mass of techinica.l ‘cram.’
/
s
*
* 9
1myaelf want work— good, hardy, earnest my friend. ‘Hallo !’ she ain’ t much, from ono
There was no doubt of it. The glasses, of
For nearly four hours we studied rope?,
pe r lfS i
»irk. We will take watch and watch, and side to tho other,’ crossing her in about a and sails, and every part of the vessel’s gear, which thero were many, were one and all
IMlDUCEt
|if it be necessary to clim b up the masts to pace and a half.
and, as several yachts that had been moored pointed in our direction, and as this notice,
i a r ft
Iutout sails, tie things, »fee., you iny friend,
Her deck was slightly convex, and altœ about us got under weigh during the morn- Jthough flattering, was somewhat embarrass
•Wl do it.’
gether it was something like standing upon ing, we had an opportunity of watching the ' ing, Bulkely proposed t ia t we should take
Bulkeley grasped my hand. I felt that a wall that had a rounded top, and stagger practical application of the bints suggested it easy, and show ourselves in no hurry to
|¡hecompact was complete.
by the mysterious objects we had been exam- be off, until tho interest should in stmo deed.
Lei’s go to Cowes,’ said Philip, ‘ and see
•Well,’ said Mr. Stodger, ‘she ain’ t built ining. Philip’s spirit rose so high, that I gree subside. Accordingly, having stowed
*!»tis to be had.’
much for knocking about in heavy weather. had some difficulty in overruling his propo the boy in a corner out of the way, we sat
Isuggested Lymington, but a slight color But for gents as don’t scein to care for to go sal to go out at once and try our speed a- down on the convex deck, and looked about
Istoleover Philip’s face.
foreign and that, she's as nice aud lively a gain?t a saucy littlo cutter that dashed past tfs.
Bibchick Villa, Hyde,’ he said, in a low, little thing as I know on ; lovely in stays, ns with an air of challenge, and hauled up
‘ Her prow’s the wrong way,’ observed the
earnest tone, ‘is let to Mrs. Penquickie. She and though she is so long, you can turn her direct for Ryde. As, however, the duration captain. ‘ We shall have to turn her round
’ ^»unt to Serry Pollinger.’
of our cruise would bo uncertain, it was re to get her out,’ replied the first lieutenant.
on a sixpence !'
I at once acceded to tho nearest vicinity,
‘Recollect, old boy,’ said the senior officer,
Philip mechanically took out one o f those solved to postpone it till the morrow.
’*»1 we went down to the Cowes on the mor- coins from his pocket, looked at it, and put
In the evening, wo were sitting over our rather hastily, you pull the rudder the way
?5T- We knew nothing whatever of yachtl3&Beyond an occasional pull to Richmond it in again, wondering how tho manœuvre wine, Mr. Batseye arrived. His manuer was you don’t want her to go. The eye? o f Cow
er are upon us—confound them ! It won’ t
extremely gentlemanly.
■fov, and one voyage to the distant haven was described in Ilopsettcr.
Wlmt upon
•I have to apologize, sir,’ he said, address do to come to grief just here.
We walked up and down the deck, patted
f Calais, neither of us had ever dared tho
earth
are
they
gaping
at
?
I
vote
we go.
ing
Philip,
whom
lie
evidently
regarded
a*
V ‘But you loam as much, sir,’ said the mast, squinted along the bowsprit, felt
‘Ay, ay, sir,’ said his lieutenant, cheerily^
. ‘in an hour’s real dead practice, as j the rope?, and peeped down below ; but were tho leading spirit, ‘for appearing to Interpose
to the more genial pages of
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advised not to descend, a3 there was still an in a matter beyond my province ; but may ‘Go it is 1’
,;11make a sc?man of you.
•I’ll help you wffid up the anchor. Then
That evening Philip returned to our hotel inch or so of water in the cabin. Respect I iu qu ireif the report that has reached me
l! Coves, Isle of Wight, from a solitary ing the stores, Mr. Stodger informed us be correct, that you are preparing to go to I shall take the helm.”
'Come along. 1 say, though, don’ t wo do
sea in the Minnie alone ?’
with a huge brown book under his wo must apply to tho agent, Mr. Batseye.
My friend, sir, accompanies me,’ said something to the sails first ?'
ifat
‘Beg pardon, gents,’ said Mr. Stodger; ‘ if
•What’s tho good ?
Wo can’ t sail till
•thought,’ said Philip, ‘ we had better be you want a prize-crew, I can pick you out Philip.
Oh,’ said Mr. Batseye, ‘so,of course I appre she’s loose.’
•the safe side.’ The book was entitled five smart hands, which I know they’re up
‘ By Jove, no, I forgot. Yo ho ! Man the
hended. But, with regard to crew ? I am ful
•!psetter’8 Navigation, and might, from his 1to every—’
Arable appearance, have formed part of a
-We don't mean to sail wagers much,’ said ly aware of the iutrepidity, shall 1 call it ? windlass !’
A sort of ‘ch-chik’ from the boy attracted
a,” ical library inherited by tho Ancient Philip. ‘ My friend and I have a fancy for which characterizes our young British yachthandling our own craft. We shall probably men ; still, excuse me, there is a point at our attention ; but wo continued our labor.
diriner from his grand-father.
f l l E!*D‘ % friend seated himself in a deep chair, only cruise about tho Wight, with an occa- which courage is lost in audacity, and I can Presently, without any jerk or seuso of
Hip nt
.
apply no term less emphatic to that degree : movement on our part, Cowes, the gazing
B A Í1Í- 1 't(l studied his author for nearly five min- 1sional pop over to Havre or Cherbourg, when
o
;lMi Then he flung the book aside, w ith ! there’s anything going o n ; so you see, we f hardihood which should take the Minnie, ■multitude, tho shipping, the distant heights
to sea under the circumstances you propose- 1seemed to be gliding swiftly away.
m simple inteijection, ‘Bosh !' and turned don’t want anybody.’

j

j
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‘She’s loose !’ shouted tl e captain ‘The
In avoiding tho Scylia o f the mud-bank
sail— the sail, Harry 1’
we had all but stumbled upon tho Charybdis
I darted to the mainsail— it was rolled up of a dredging machine. Our little dingey
and ¿ottered with a pieco of oiled canvas— slightly eatresses the rough, sido of the latand long before I had got the latter off we ter as we shot past.
had swept past another yacht at anchor, so
We kept further from the land, and, hav
close that we all but touched ller. Some ve ing now a clear field, skimmed gaily past
ry strong language issued from tho latteri the sunny slopes of Osborn without further
and there were shouts from the shore ; but misadventure. Here the breeze, light as it
we were far twe flutried to attend to them. was before, fell yet lighter, and in a few
The M innie Jim ps was away with Us, and minutes, died entirely away. The Minnio
thero was another vessel lying right in our Jimps, nevertheless, continued her courca
course. Even Toby took his thumb out of for some time with almost untliminished
his mouth, and wa9 rushing forward, but speed, stopping at last suddenly, as though
Philip pushed him out of tho way, aud flew the absurdity of going on without any wind
to help me with the obstinate fastenings of had just struck her. The sails flapped idly
the sail.
to and fi-o. Tho water was like glazed writ
‘The helm— the helm, Philip !’
ing-paper;
Philip bounded a ft ; but the Minnie scarce,
‘What’s to be done n o w ?’ said Philip.
ly acknowledged the guiding impulse. There
We had run within a mile and a half o f
was a roar from the threatened vessel, an Rvdo. A portion of Dabchick Villa was
swered, happily, by another close alongside, clearly distinguishable; and as, with tho
aud Mr. Stodger leaped upon tho deck.
assistance of the glas3, the eye of love could
‘Lord bless my heart alive 1 Let go sir ! even discover a slender flag-staff on the cor
let go !’
ner of the roof, Philip resolved to inform
‘Let go what ? Where ? ’
Miss Pollenger of our vicinity, and accord
Stodger dashed forward. Clank—splash. ingly hoisted, first, the distinguishing color.
The Minnie Jimps turned her sharp nose to The cabbage, however, declined to expand in
the stream, and once moie we rode in safe the still air 1 and having been presently
ty, though so close to the vessel astern that hauled down, Philip chose three littlo flags
cur dignity touched her, until hauled up a- from his signal-chest, and tying them ono
longside.
below the other, hoisted the whole. These,
‘That was a close shave, gentlemen,’ said beiug of lighter texture, blew fairly out, and
Mr. Stodger, drawing a long breath. ‘You we now watched the flag-staff with eager in
terest for a reply.
Toby— what were you about ? ’
Toby took his thumb out of his mouth
A considerable pause ensued, and Philip
with a pop, but made no observation, and was getting seriously uneasy, when up glid
presently put it in again.
ed a small white object liko a laced night
‘Next time, before you weigh anchor, get cap.
your jib and mainsail loose, gontlomen ; and
‘The old lady,’ said Philip, turning to mo
I think, sir, you had better pitch that ere with great complacency, ‘is nodding by tho
fire.’
wolume overboard, and trust to Toby.’
‘Toby ?’
Philip made the answering signal, where
‘He knows a thing or two, does that boy. upon tho night-cap descended. He then se
The baby as he looks, you couldn’t hardly lected other flags, and so animated a conver
puzzle him.’
sation followed, that I, having no personal
•Couldn’t,’ said Philip, with profouud con share in this flag-flirtation, lay down on the
tempt.
deck, and endeavored to go to sleep. I was
Philip took up Hopsotter, and opening it aroused by the roll and dash of oars, strong
at a venture, called to Toby, and asked him ly and regularly pulled, and an authorita
tive voice hailed:
how a knot was made.
‘ Yacht there !’
‘ Which knot ?' asked Toby.
‘Single or
‘Hallo 1’ said Philip.
double wall, single, or double diamond Mat
thew Walker, spritsail-sheet, stopper, or
•Message from the Port-Admiral.’
shroud ?’
A twelve-oared barge dashed alongside,
T h e‘Matthew Walker’ was Philip's selec and the person who had hailed—an offioer
tion.
in full uniform— demanded :
Unlay end. One strand round the rope,
‘ What yacht is this ?’
and through its own bight ; next strand un
‘The Minnie Jimps, o f Cowes.’
der neath, through bight of the first, and its
•I am directed by the Port-Admiral to ask
own bight ; third strand underneath thro’ if you are in distress.’
both the other bights, and through its own
‘I .think, sir,’ said Philip, ‘you aro the
bight,’ said Toby quick as lightning.
bearer of a very extraordinary question, es
Philip stood aghast. However, he quickly pecially as I have not the honor of the Portrecovered his equanimity, and muttcrin g Admiral’s personal acquaintance ; but if it
‘Mere memory,’ threw down his book, and would be any satisfaction to him to know
motioned Toby back to his corner.
that both my friend and I are in easy cir
Ever since Mr. Stodger’s re-appearance, it cumstances, I beg you will say so.’
had been evident that our proceedings had
•You misunderstand me, sir,’ rejoined our
ceased to excite the smallest interest, even questioner, rather sternly, and standing up
on board the vessel with which she had so in his barge. ‘If you aro neither in difficul
narrowly escaped Collision. As the weather ty, nor an intimate personal friend of Sir
continued beautiful in the extreme, we deter- Thomas Turupipes, what explanation havo
termed, therefore, to recommence our voyage, you to offer for the extrordiuary communica
abating our pride so far as to accept a few tions you have been making to him, and
hints from Mr. Stodger with respect to our which may probably at this moment be in
first operations.
course of transmission to the Admirality ?—
Nothing, however, could induce Philip to During this last h alf hour, you have been
consent to Stodger's remaining on board one addressing remarks to tho Port-Admiral
moment after we were fairly under weigh ; which none bnt a lunatic— ’
and this little business completed, and the
‘Port Adm iral! Sir, I give you my honor,
Minnie brought to the wind, Mr. Stodger I— ’
took a reluctant farewell, with a parting
‘Allow me, sir, to conclude. No sooner do
caution not to keep her ‘too full ;’ t) which you arrive off Ryde, than you mako signal
Philip replied by pointing carelessly to the — (‘ urgent’) —to speak tho Admiral. This
pump.
distinguished officer attends. Clerks aro
Truly, this Minnie Jimp3 of ours wa3 a summoned, the telegraph is put iu requisi
flier ! No sooner did her snowy sail catch tion, and the authorities at the Admirality
the almost imperceptible breeze, than lean- are warned that important communications
ing gracefully over, she was off like a grey may be expected. Using the private govern
hound. She flew past everything, stooping ment code of signals, yon proceed with this
and taking fresh bouuds along the sea as inquiry, ‘Darling, how is your naughty tooth
though she saw in the distance the glimmer ache?’ Sir Thomas, almost doubting tho
o f a cup. She obeyed the helm beautifully, evidence of his senses, contents himself with
the captain declaring ho could steer her with simply replying, ‘Unintelligible,’ and awaits
a silk thread. Her speed in faot was her a second signal. What follow s? ‘How’s
»mly fa u lt ; wo were alongside and past the old cat’s temper ?’ The Admiral order
other vessels almost before we had time to ed mo to tako his barge, and seek an instant
avoid them. Still, the falling was a noble explanation of your conduct.’
•I have heard you to the end, sir,’ said
one.
Philip, who, though greatly astonished, had
This is something like ssiiling, isn’ t it
said Philip. ‘ We shall be off Ryde in twen recovered his usual self-posseSsion, ‘ and all
I have to say in reply is, that I never enter
ty minutes. Just get out our flag.’
At the instant I caught sight of a black tained the remotest intention of signalling
object just before U3, on which tiny waves the Port-Admiral. My communications wero
addressed to— to a totally different author
were breaking—a mud-bank.
‘1 say—here ! Hold hard 1 Buff ! Pluff ! ity.’ And Philip glanced anxiously in the
direction of Dabehick Villa, which had ju st
(What is it ?’) Pull to' you 1’
‘ ‘Luff,’ you mean,’ said Philip ; 'ay, ay, thrown out a new signal.
‘ You will allow me, sir, to inspect your
sir, luff it is.’
Luff it isn’ t would have been better. Tho signal-book ?’ said tho officer, in a tone half
sail, jibing, nearly sent mo overboard ; so question, half-command.
Philip assented, and handed him that
that, for a second, I could not see what was
passing, but I heard a gruff voice nearly un work.
‘Is it possible, sir,’ was the next question
der out bows sing out—
‘ that you aro not aware of tho serious of•Hallo, you ! Wot sort o’ game do you
ence you aro committing, in availing your
call this ?
Cutter a-h-o-oy ? Isn’ t there
self o f the government’s secret signals ?—
nothing’ but monkeys aboard ?’
How do you account for the possession o f
This must have been in coarse allusion to
this book ?’
Philip’s hairy cap.

may properly engage the attention
TH E H A Y IN G SEASON.
Philip tugged like a Trojan, but his want of the offender. So in the human heart, dur-j which it was whispered was “ s e c e s n b u t
This, the busiest and most important season ! gress.
My friend at once replied that he had
i n g the summer of life the good and the evil
there must be some mistake about it; lor
N ew Y ork, ,
to New England farmers,is already here with | In making the selection of
bought it of a Jew slopseller, of whom he of condition told terribly. lie fiuug off his
Jcatcli to the Tr
strive for the mastery, and seek to grow and . we saw the biggest and most loquacious one
. . * 1
.
. .
.
„e
1new regiments two courses seeDiedt/.;
had been making some trifling purchases. jacket and the dandy cap, and these Master
its wealth of harvest and its tone of hurr> ^ ^
^ make the appoint mem,1
W ill advance ii
thrive. The judgment and conscience of of the lot, boiling over with love for ever y
and who had procured it, with the corres* Toby, with the utmost coolfiess, picked up
I and privation. Most men are beginning to Ieguiar service by seniority orbjg
W ill ba led by '
mau must decide the contest, and give the |thing and the Union in particular—having
tre by Col. Hi
and
put
on.
To
describe
the
airs
the
boy
learn the uselessness of the old-fashioned The first appeared liable to the,
ponding flags, from a secret drawer, stating
victory to which they will in view of the J—like the “Colonel” in the “ Professor’s StoIieinselman, tb
mode of “ thrashing” down their best grass ] that old and in some instances n
that it was a system he had himself invent gave himself wonld be impossible. Alter
which will be t
nately chaffing and bullying us, he certain harvest-day, when each and all must eat the ry,” —“ a deep inward sense that everything and trusting to luck for a chance to save . j men would be promoted to places *ti,
ed.
È ich div’ sion \
U to be filled by younger and more
fruit of their doings. Here, as in natural I was just as it should be.”
ly
made
himself
ample
amends
for
bis
pre
men. Among
Our visitor could scarcely forbear smiling,
w ell; for the best farmers are well provided 0fficers. The second was liable to
And tLus ended the celebration at Corn
things,
continued
watchfulness
and
labor
j
w ill be prubxbl
with bay-caps that render comparatively objection that favoriteism might p*
but gave full credence to Philip’s ingenious vious silence and submission
ish,
and
thus
our
Fourth
of
J
u
ly
;
and
we
•eide,
Franklin,
We had not deserted the Minnie Jimps j are demanded to ensure success.
harmless the most provoking -‘catching ; the claims of worthy officers
eonfession ; and, taking with him the book
three of the re|
r
°
,
7
After
the
fullest
consideration
it.
Summer
will
not
always
last.
Its
pleasj
can
call
it
a
pleasaut
one
to
us,
as
it
was
much too soon. Before we had struggled
weather.” Truly the rationale of farm work ( ,eruiinedj under the advjce of
and colors, pulled away.
marching is not
landwards "more »than five
hundredyards,
ant days will quickly pass away, Its warm
j creditabletothecommunitythat instituland Regiment
‘So much fcr that adventure !’ said Phil
is being inaugurated, and the most importto appoint one half of them
to-morrow or Su
ant information to farmers, is as to the time regular army and the other half
ip, throwing himself listlessly on the deck, the winner of nineteen cups made a grace- suns will be goue ; the changing skies o f , ted it.
will cross to-n
with her sails ,
autumn will be seen, and the fierce northern
to cut the different kinds of grasses, and the
Of the civilians appointed
and swinging his legs over the side. ‘After ful gesture of farewell, and
2d Infantry, wi
,
„
tai commanders, all except one ^
all, Harry, there is a novelty in these little set, and all her fabulous stores comfortably blasts will come howling over the plains.- — «•pccial Dúpatch to the Reporter most approved methods of curing them, ine graduatesof West Point, or hare ¿2
aiag. It is bel
So life’s summer shall pass away, and the
meut will not 1
mishaps that cools and refreshes one. Hal slowed, went quietly to the bottom.
following sensible article from a reliable ag- ed with distinction in the field; mf
(et clothes line )
three days alth
Once within the friendly shelter of the autum n of earthly life shall come, and that
lo
he continued, drawing up his legs, ‘con
riculturist will be of value to our readers, lieutenant colouels, majors, enpiaias*
in advaace may
Fortress Monroe, July 10, 1861.
found it. She is low in the water. I’m wet pier, the water smoothed rapidly, and we old age be reached in which will be harvest-^
, « , h . season f,r
b, 7 u »pthe march.
had
time
to
take
note
that
a
large
crewd
ed
the
growth
of
the
earlier
periods
ot
life,
j
General John
up to the knees.’
Unless something of considerable moment ; proaching, we will give a few words of cau- teeps nQW jQ the service while ti«,
stand. He is «
‘She must be a deal deeper than when we had assembled to welcome us on shore. Tbeir Ilappy are we, if in the joyous spirit o f the occurs at no great‘ length
’
“ of
— period,
-----*
it■ ’is tion in advance. Don’ t dry your hay too lieutenants have been mainly create
son’s army, witl
seasou we cheerfully attend to our appro barely pos.--.ible that probably nothing of much. Hay may be dried till it is as worth- promotion of meritorious sergent;
left,’ said 1. ‘We had to climb up to get on shouts might be already heard, and a wav
are cavalry. G
board. Hark ! Do you bear anything fun ing of white handkerchiefs in the centre priate duties, pressing on and on until we gieat importance will happen until some less as straw. As a good coffee-maker would regular servile.
reach him by si
have done our work, and glorified the Great
The report of the Secretary of
brought
the
color
to
my
friend’s
face.
As
we
less he retires a
ny ?’
thing takes place,unless by chance something |say, “ Don’ t burn your coffee, but brown i t ;
God
whose
will
should
be
our
everlasting
General Fren
I so we sav, don’t dry your hay, but cure it—
the following information
‘There’s a gurgling and washing. It’s approached, we distinguished a Bath chair,
shall transpire before.
(Smith .)
the Western De
downstairs. Here, you Toby, jump down in which sat an elderly lady, while beside guide and law.
i Our good old mothers, who relied on herb *tre” gth and Positioa oi that
and the States t
and see what that noise is; and, while you’re the latter, stood a fair creature, blushing
A Choice Gift . We have to acknowledge tea instead of "potecary medicine,” gatber- tional service :
Mississippi Rivi
The
total
number
o
f
vessels
in
Head quarters 1
(as we perceived on landing) like a province
j tj
rl | f
[Ç
a beautiful gift from Mrs. Reuben Ball, con- ed their herbs when in blossom, and cured
there, look for my cigar-case.’
of all classes, on the 4th of Mu m
Reports from
Toby, however, merely squinted down the rose.
I
C—>
n/
S
’
!|sistina
eisting of a collectioi
collection of flowers from her them in the shade. This ts the philosophy ^ carrying, or designed to carry,)
have a battery
The last thing we saw of Toby wa3 that
hatchway, and came back ; with hi3 thumb,
garden, and forming a splendid bouquet.— of making good bay. Cut in the blossom, 15 guns.
1600 Infantry
youth being carried on people’s shoulders,
Excluding vessels on the stocks,!
as usual, in his'mouth.
BRIDGTON, FRIDAY, JÜLÏ 12,1861.
It was something more than a nose-gay, or and cure in the shad®. The sugar of tl.e
Philadelphia wi
finished,
those
used
as
stationary
|
der
Lieut. Parke
•Well, sir, what’a the matter ?’ asked escorted by at least three hundred mistaken
- --------■
------ Imiuiature bouquet;— it was rich in pro plant when it is in bloom, is in the sta.k,
and receiving ships, and those cona
cring.
men and boys, who regarded him as a hero.
Captain Philip.
portions as well as fragrance. We were as- ready to form thè seeds. If the plant is cut expedient to repair, the available
A B O U T “ FOURTH OF J U L Y .”
By Sunday Ft
We dined that evening—nay, on several
Toby did not answer till the question had
Notwithstanding the common opinion to sured that it was only an every-day sample earlier, the sugar is not there; if later, the
1 ship of the line,
possession of tin
subsequent
evenings—at
Dabcliick
Villa.—
been repeated ; then, removing bis thumb,
8 Fiigates,
thence an army
the contrary last Thursday was very gener- of what her garden abounds in. We have sugar has become converted to wood matter.
The danger of our position had excited the ally observed as a festive occasion. Celebra- saved it a3 well as could be done, and tried
assas.
40g
quietly observed :
Hay should be well wilted in the sun but 20 Sloops,
3 Brigs,
Samuel Colt h
sympathy of Mrs. Penquickle, and prepared tions were numerous though many of them to appreciate it, which we deem the best cured in tlie cock. Better to be a little too
‘She’s going down.’
3 Storeships,
the War Departi
her to receive us with amenity. A few weeks on a smaller scale than those of earlier praise of such a gift—a gift always welcome, green than too dry. If, on putting it into
Philip started up.
kets.
6 Steam frigates,
212
‘Going down ? Is there any water in the thereafter I found myself in the position of years, perhaps.
The South Ca
5 First-class steam sloops,
90
ant] always appropriate, since it is always the barn, there is danger of “ heating in the
‘best man,’ Philip Bulkeley being reduced to
ed at Springfieli
4 First-class sd wheel steamers,45
cabin ?’
In our portion of the State, we hear of in the province of the simple, yet rich and motv,” put on some salt. Cattle will like
dria.
8 Second-class steam sloops, 45
‘Better nor four foot !’ was the alarming that of bridegroom, and conducting to the festivities at Bethel, Waterford, Holt’s Mills, bountiful. We thauk her sincerely for the it none the less.
The rebels s
5 Third-class screw steamers, 2i
hymenial altar Seraptrina Jane, only daughCornish Lewiston and several 0,h- remembrance.
reply.
Ileat, light, and dry winds, will soon take
lines and intren
4 2d class sd wheel steamers, 8
t
e
r
of
the
late
General
Sir
Kilpec
Polhnger,
____
.
_
__
—
.;----------------defences to covei
‘Harrj’ , this is serious. Bustle, bustle !'
2 Steam tenders,
the starch and sugar, which constitute the
er places. Our North Bridgton friends join
are driven out.
Doll and Upper Brook street, etj. in
. an excursion
.
. .
It was easy enough to say ‘bustle,’ but ofChaiiEaree
are told that there will probably goodness of hay, out of it; and with the ad
fa
and. pic-nic
“ down the
Lieut. Harlin
69
1:448
Baronet.
neither of us had the most distant idea what
pond,” but with this exception our town fur- be taken from Maine one more regiment at dition of showers, render it almost worth
giment. was sev
Of this force the following were a
step to take, except only that single one
while he and hi
least, consisting of ten companies, and that less. Grass cured with the least exposure mission, the remainder being in ori
nished no evidences of patriotic emotions.
Glorious S ummer. God made the glorious
at double quick
which should bring us to the boat.
Our own choice was to go to Cornish, 1twenty-five have already offered themselves to the drying winds and scorching sunshine, dismantled, flic.
passed through
2 Frigates,
‘And there’s wind a-coming,’ croaked Toby Summer. He made it for our good—to pro- which we did just in time to hear the first for it—some two or three of which are from is more nutritious than if longer exposed,
iug well.
I I sloops,
2:42'
pointing to the distance, where a smart mote our happiness, and ensute a hat vest
the afteruoon speeches, and wot to get any Aroostook Co., These will he mustered into however good the weather may be. If ever
F rom Fortre;
3 Storeships,
breeze was already tossing up a sea. ‘That for our sustenance. Me may well rejoice d;nner> The town was full of people—no the service for three years, (unless sooner cured, it contains woody fibre aud lcss^iuJu
ly 5. Secret;
1 Screw frigate,
General
Thomas
and
be
glad
in
it.
5 First-class steam sloops,
ft)
dingey ain't no use. In ten minutes there’ll
1doubt about it. Tito roads from the village discharged) as the last were.
tritivc matter.
ters, arrived th
Like all other seasons summer has its
3 Side-wheel steamers,
be a sea she can’t live in, with three of us ?’
to “ Union Course” were lined with carriages
We presume that the First will return on
The true art of hay-making, then, consists j 8 Second-class steam sloops, 4:
and spent the d
shades; the first for the trial,
,
.
„ ______
, ___
‘You imp !’ cried Philip, ‘what do you dark and light
0
’
I atid people. Few country places furnished the expiration of their term of enlistment. in cutting the grass when the starch and : 6 Third-class screw steamers. :• News. Two dai
and
the
last
for
the
comfort
of
the
soul.—
!
.
,
_
,
.
....___.
Col. Van Rens
mean by talking and doing nothing, with
on that day so busy scenes. Ihe oration by A large portion of the officers, and no doubt sugar are most fully developed, and before | 3 Side-wheel steamers,
Professor Bartlc
Now there comes the fragrant and balmy |Mp We(]gwood was verJ highly 8poken of_
the squall almost upon us ?’
many privates would prefer to remain, but they are converted into seed and woody fibre ; ' 1 Steam tender,
Cobb, coufidentit
•What can I d o ? I ’m a hurchin,’ said air of morning, which we breathe with pleas- e]oqU(jnt and patriolic. X1T0 other features many will feel themselves actually obliged and curing it up to the point when it will j
42
555 also of the part
ure;—then
the heat of noondav,
.. forenoon
c
„were alike
... ___
, , __ote the „„
Toby, and squatted down in his corner.
view
at Newpori
’
* ’ oppressive!|0f. tlie
worthv
oc- to return.
answer to put it iuto the barn without heat
These vessels had a complement i
needed to warm the earth, that i
.
...
,
-p,
,- ’ .
e
I looked at Philip. He was pale and gaz to endure, yet
sive of officers and marines, of abcV Monroe aud Cat
J
’
1caston and the people. The display of the
ing, aud no more.’
•\
may leap into a more luxuriant 1„
..
.
- ,
,
men, and nearly all of them were«'
ing with a troubled expression at the aug vegetation
6
J
1
1Fantastics was happily cenceived, and carj£ S “ The mail contract on the Portland
Last night on
comes the gentle shower when . . . . . .
, .
. . ..
.
The home squadron cosa
S
tate of the A rmy and N avy . From the stations.
menting sea, and the vessels which, in eve life. There
.
s
rted out to the complete satisfaction of ev- and Bridgton route, awarded to Pennell and
was assassinat
12 vessels, carrying 187 guns ata
rain drops fall upon the earth
, ,
ry direction, were hastily shortening sail.— the pattering
°
.
erybody. The arrangements were on a very Kitnball, has been passed over to our “ old report of the Secretary of War we take the 2000 men. Of the squadron, only4 notorious house
sweeetly
and
tenderly,
and
anon
there
comes'
,
.
,.
.
.
.
,
But he was too proud to speak. 1 spoke for
J
' generous scale in all particulars, and we Stager” friend, Cliadboum.as everybody will following statement of the numbers aud or vessels carrying twen ty five guns e: Avenue, near J
No possible clue
the fierce tempest, when thunders roll in |
him.
call it duty to write down this old-fashioned be glad to know. So that he will again bear ganization of our military forces at the pre 280 men, were iti Northern ports. ^ yet been disem
Of
the
69
vessels,
carrying
1
3
4
8
;
awful
grandeur,
shaking
the
heavens
and
I
sent
time':
‘Come, my lad,’ I said, ‘I believe, after all,
celebration a success.
the old familiar relation to our people.—
three o’clock se
The total force now iu the field may be herein before mentioned as available
you’re the hand for a ship in trouble. You making the granite ribs of earth quiver and
We cannot forbear to speak of a few par We are sorry that the severe hurt under
vice on the 4th of March last, tired* went to the hous
must be pilot and captain—everything.— tremble under their tremendous potver. The ticulars, but ouly a few. Aud first the sen which he suffers, does not promise him an computed as follows :
vant has been given up as lost iu ttdf ed and entering
lightning’s vivid flash comes, alarming to
the steamer Fultou was seized at Pes ed the furniture,
Jump up ! Here it comes ’. ’
timents and responses of the “ after-dinnet- earlier restoration to the box, although Regular volunteers for three months
set the houses on
22-5,000 ’ and one frigate, two sloops and *
and for the war,
‘All right. Bear a hand !’ shouted Toby, see, when the fiery bolts dart from point to hour,” which were really of do ordinary •‘that other feller” is winning the unquali
prevented the firt
Add
to
this
fifty-five
regiments
1
were
burned
at
Norfolk.
These
raw
springing up, throwing off bis pea-jacket, point, and startling crashes are heard as ob character—not that they were materially fied good will and confidence of everybody.—
of volunteers for the war,
j ried 172 guns. The other vessels dot itig the flames ; 1
and darting to the helm. IIo lashed it for jects arc rivea or spliutered by the electric and uuusually excellent in point of retori- In point of necessity and convenience, this
accepted aud not yet iu ser! at Norfolk were considered worthl* were entirely cot
vice,
are not included iu the list of avala* great excitement
50,000
a moment in a particular position, then fly power. At such times whatever may have cal finish, hut because they were of unexcep route is a fixture, and we are glad that it
Marshal’s force
sals.
Add new regiments of reguing at the sails, with voice and gesture in been our opinion or boast of human power, tionable vein and character. There was no still promises so well.
lar army,
These losses left at the disposal of1! order. The nan
25,000-75,000
we
feel
that
there
is
a
power
of
God
in
na
cited us to certain manœuvres, which had
lack of zeal and earnestness, nor was there
j partment 62 vessels, carrying 1174gs was Thomas Ca
just time to result in a close-reefed mainsail ture infinitely superior to all. But this aw any display of partizanship. They were
■of which are now, or soon will be, ii made.
^E3'-The heat from about the 4th, and Total force now at command of
the government,
310,000 mission, with the exceptien of tlie
and storm jib, when the squall was upon us. ful agency is needed in nature to scatter the without bitterness—patriotic in the highest throughout the first part of the present
Deduct the 3 months volunteers,
80.000 ! Vermont ship-of-the line
A N ew Contr
Prepared as we were, I still thought for a poisionous lower atmosphere and bring down degree.
week, was almost without precedent. All
Brandywine, frigate,
a new “ contraba
moment that all was over. Skilfully nurs from above the cooler, purer, and sweeter air
The “ C. C. B.” furnished the music—and the time the mercury was about 80 0 above, Force for service after the withdraw
Decatur, sloop, at Sin Francisco, y correspondent of
ed by Toby, the Minnie did, however, once as food for the lungs, and the agreeable tonic to say that they play finely for the practice and a good deal of the time even 90 0 and
John Hancook, steam tender at da
al of the three months’ men,
230,000
“ General B itl
to
the
world
of
physical
beings.
The
change
There have been recently added ton band principles
It will thus be perceived that after the
more lift her laboring side, and the squall,
they had, is hardly saying enough ; for their 9o 0 — many say more. It was certainly
discharge
of
the
three
months’
troops
there
]
vy,
by
purchase
12
steamers,
carrjB
f
to the privates a
for the moment, passed harmlessly away. transpires with violence aud with seeming ranks hold some very fine musicians by na 20 * above respectaful deference to us poor
to 9 guns each, and 3 sailing ts are now opened
will be still an available force of volunteers
‘To the pump, both of you !’ roared Toby. waste, even as when the demolition of au ture and education, and musicians long be devils who have to write for newspapers— amounting to 188,000, Which added to the There have been chartered nine sk
the liquors foum
old building, which lias become a perfect hot
‘Work for your lives.’
fore the formation of the band. The exer that’s plain. We have got down to two hun regular army, will constitute a total force : carrying from 2 to 9 guns each. Bj propriated to thi
of 230,000 officers and men. It will be for additions the naval force in colimbi General, when h
With some impotient directions from our bed of disease, gives place to the new, well cises at the grove closed with the singing of dred pounds under it.
Congress to determine whether this army ! been increased to 82 vessels, carnai liquor law, littli
extraordinary commander,we rigged the ma constructed building which is to subserve the the “Star Spangled Bauner” by a select
shall, at this time, be increased by the addi ward of 1100 guns, and with anuii* have the opperti
interest and minister to the comfort of man.
chine, and set hotly to work.
plemenf o f about 13,000 men, esci« clause.”
A merican Cement G lue. We invite the tion of a still larger volunteer force.
choir.
How
grateful
is
summer
to
the
invalid,
‘If she’ll float till I run her a mile nearer,
The extraordinary exigencies which have ' officers and marines. There are ft!«!
But perhaps the most pleasing and valua attention of all our readers to the advertise
called
this
great
army
iuto
being
have
reual
steamboats and other small craft1
we’re all right ; but look there, you swabs ! who, through the dreary winter months, has ble feature of the day’s programme, was a ment of Messrs. Johns & Crosley, New York
The third shi]
dered necessary also a very considerable are temporarily iu the service of tbei
Don’t you see that second jib towering over been imprisoned at home, uuable to with
son has lately s.
car drawn by four grey horses, splendidly in another column. Their “Cement Glue” augmentation of the regular army, of the j meut.
board ? Bear a hand to haul it in ! Look stand the cold blasts, the biting frosts, or
--------------- -------- 1----- hfl in g 930 saints,
decorated, and containing thirty-four young will no doubt meet with a large sale, is a service. The demotalizatiou of the regular !
army, causedbv the treasonable conduct of
H orrible M urder in A cbcex, & people from the
at that peak-halyard. Here, you Philip, the dampness of the out-of-door world. Ev
ladies, all dressed in white and b°aring each great saving to housekeepers, and within
many of eeominanding officers the distant learn from the Lewiston Journal,so to escape the pit
catch hold of this a moment. Steady-so- en the spring has brought but a partial re
a flag with the name of the State represent the reach ot all. Only 25 cents per bottle, pJsts witch the greater part of the troops wet e rible tragedy which occurred in Aak ertake the wicke
steady !’
lease. Summer has freed the prisoner and
ed, wearing a wreath of flowers and a regalia and for sale by drruggists and storekeepers stationed, and the unexampled rapidity of, the evening of the 4th of July, of»* and to obtain te
Philip obeyed with touching docility.— made him rejoice. How much of comfort of blue ground work on which wa3 stamped generally.
the spread of the rebellion, convinced those following is a brief account: Inüí tion in Mormon«
high in command of the service, as well as Joel Carlton Preble, alias Joel Cari»
lh at supreme (^jsdain of all legislative en the invalid enjoys in one of these glorious a silvered star. We profess no tone of pat
this depaitiuent, that an increase of the reg- ried Mary F. Powers, a very res«
D
actments with characterestics necessity had days one can by no means conceive who is riotism beyoml the ordinary gift to mortals ;
J£lJ~A comet, unheralded and unknown to ular army was indispensable. The subject young lady about 25 years of ttgf.
reduced us both to a state of servility on always at large, and knows no sick chamber but we hazard the opinion that the man who astrouomers, has been careering through the j was accordingly brought to your attention, had been married only a week orit:
In Browjfield,
which it is painful to dwell. Philip’s only prison. The release is as the giving sight
would not go for such a "Union,” must be, heavens for some time past. We believe that an(I after careful examination an iucrease he was arrested on a charge of to aged 7G years.
and
released
through
tbo
exertion*
In Bethel. .Tui
was
authorized
by
your
proclamation
issued
hope was that Dabcliick Villa might yet to tlie blind, hearing to the deaf, and liherty
in more senses than one, decidedly a se-seedy it has not been given a name or even an
wife.
They lived quietly togeta Mr. Josiah Brow
j on the 4tli of may last.
As to the captive. Ho comes iuto a new world
be unconscious of our humiliation.
months.
bit”
yet.
It
may
be
seen
any
evening
after
individual. It was a splendid spectacle, and
This increase consists of one regiment of Tuesday last, whetiFhe left himtb
for me, I watched the enlarging chim of life.
dark, close to Ursa Major.
! cavalry, of twelve companies, numbering,in son of abuse. He threatened her 1
worthy the glorious Galaxy it represented.
Summer also adorns the world in robes of
neys of Rydo with gradually increasing grat
the maximum aggregate 1189 officers and on the evening of Thursday, bavin]
At four o’clock the crowd had gathered to
[men ; one regiment of artillery of twelve attempted to take her from a pari'
itude ; but the Minnie, losing her speed as singular beauty. The flowers bloom in glo_^®~The great Eastern bas made another
see the horse trot. Old men and old ladies,
bstteries, of 6 pieces each, numbering in tlie just visited the fireworks, when
she filled, pressed heavily through the wa- r'ous beauty. Nature is clothed in her holiboys and girls, young men aud maidens, and |trip across the Atlantic, the accouut of which, 1maximum aggregale, 1909 officers aud men ; rods from the house (near the
ter, and every time she dipped her sharp tlaJ attirc- to the joy of those who behold
we should judge, Church and State, were on :lQ10nS ether things, says she had only two nine regiments of infantry, each regiment Little River Bridge) he stabbed hi
nose, seemed more disinclined to do it again. 1*ier‘
trees take on their burden of fruit,
the ground. It was a desirable location to ! births on the passage. Mrs. Grant thinks containing three battalions of eight compan the heart with a long butcher
ies each, numbering in the maximum aggre ing the fourth rib in its course
Pumping seemed to make no difference ; but and the fields are rich with their living
study human character, and we wish we ’.a ! theie couldu’ t have been much sleep gate 2452 officers and men, making a max ing the wound to the spine. ~
the tyrannical Toby would not suffer a mo green. It is a season of glorious interest
there.
space to record our impressions of what we
imum increase of infantry of 22,068 officers immediately ran and succeeded is
ment’s cessation of the toil, and I was labor and of rich promise to the world, to be fol
but officers were sent in all dir
and men.
saw—how the sharp edges of that board
JZS-An exchange paper gives an account!
ing away, mechanically, when I was aware lowed soon by the golden harvest which fills
In the enlistment of men to fill the addi- is thirty years of age, and
the granaries of the land.
of a smart altercation behind me.
vZHlThaVin1'? '°Untedibf b°yS W11° had,n' of the death of a man and his wife by the tion al regiments of the regular at my, I six feet high, aud of a light comp
1
s nine cen 5111 Pea'Uuts, ami explosion of a kerosene lamp, at Scranton,' would recommend that the term of enlist, jury of iuquest was in sessien oui
The man is indeed happy whose feelings c
Pliilip had the signal halyards in his
three years to correspond with
hand, and had been preparing to hoist his can be brought to harmonize with the sea fond young men with females of tender years Penn. And is this material for light to be a r? ent
T he U nemployed . The uneop
and growth, but rational to the last” on living and perpetual danger ? Wehave been the call of May 4, for volunteers ; and that
r p H E subscribe
distinguished flag, when the new command son—who can have an inward summer, while
to
all
who
shall
receive an honorable dis zens o f fo ur w a rd s in Pliilad
“ The Constitution and the Union Our venet- ’ taught differently.
J - bis friends ai
er fiercely interposed.
God gives the season of beauty and growth
charge at the close of their term of service a si xte enth , Seventeen th, Eighteen
Mias
returned and
able uncle Abraham need send no arvis to
i bounty of one hundred dollars shall be given, teenth, which are occupied by mi ] *8. M H tyden's,
“ Tell e you won’t. If the wind catches in the outside world. Nature’s teachers are
support their cause, for though we sadly
supplied and kee
troops
of.7the
old' army
since, tor
° - -----------< I
observe that tho new factory com I . The
7 mcuiited
--------- 7 ----r ---------7 —® con-----. , -—met a ,,few .evenings
.
continually multiplying now. Each new
that ’ere she’ll turn turtle at once ”
feared some of them might “ di®solvp” it menml
f,ii .
, sist ol five regiments, with a maximum ag- for the alleviation ot their sunenq lai assortment of
“Turtle!” said Philip- “I___ ”
opening of bud, and unfolding of blossom, couldn’t have affected the
L A D IE S ’ GE
‘
,
7 the AIe*srs’ Ki:u,iard8 gregate of 44UD men. N«t more than one speakers stated that great sufferinj
The vessel gave a feeble lurch, and the may well teach us of the successive develop
.
_
g - 1 result. Ihe and upon which for
. --------------------------------------sonic time work has been -----------fourth of-----------the troops
r - ....
are ..............
available for
, , ser- ,T
varimi
1
prevailed. The
,p‘-“ meei'mg»«ooiin* *
O
hot
lUe
t
amounted
to
but
little.
One
or
delayed,
is
beiug
pushed
forward
again
desYice
at
the
seat
of
war.
At
least
.two
regipetition
to
the;City
Council
asking
ments of truth, aud the unfolding of Provi
water broke over ber convex deck.
„r .u„
1horses
------ might
: —u. 1-----,
0
1
---' of artillery
may be furnished
the uoempiftÉ
ments
are
unavailable,
being
two
of
the
have
been
slightly
pite
the
hard
times.
“bhe s settlin’.” said Toby. “ I wish we dencc. Each successive growth of plant or
stationed on the western coast and in tlie in European cities under similar« Iwhich-he will off;
__________
was half a mile nearer. But they’ll pick us shrub, may well remind us how ideas may threatened with speed, but the majority of |
Florida forts. The increase if infantry is ces.
them
reminded
one
of
a
certain
class
of
old
up. Haul up the boat. Steady, now, stea grow in the mind, under the genial influence
jJS^The grass'crop is turning out a splcn- comparatively large, but this arm of the ser

ì

BILL 3

dy !’
We obeyed, and reluctantly quitted the
sinking clipper—Philip, as his last asser
tion cf authority, hoisting k is beloved cauli
flower. Toby skipped over our backs, and
seated himself comfortably in tho stern
Bheets.
‘Take an oar, sir,’ said Philip.
•I shan t’ said Toby. You’d be wanting
to steer, ani you don’t know nuffiu about
it. 1 ou and him mast pull me—and you’d
better look alive. Here’s the sea coming
bigger ! Out oars, I tell yer, and give. her
headway !’

OUST

According to the Norfolk, Vs., pftf*14 aitlifully done t
of the Sun of Righteousness, in the blessed fogy politicians—just fast enough to provoke did bulk aud quality and the weather very vice is that which the Genera 1-iu-Chief re
_
worth’s Zouaves are dimiuishiugimj nÄsummer of earthly existence. The worm or some support, and just slow enough to get favorable to the harvest—too much so for commends as being most efficient.
W
The org
organization of the increased force, i t ! very fast. Upwards of fifty
B
beaten
! the other crops.
insect which destroys vegetation comes with
will be noticed,
no
is different from that of the i bee slaughtered by the “Jackson
-----Ii1 S-on, July
So, after a short sojourn there, we wended
its lesson. In the human heart—the secret
old army. This question was fully consider- a bixiy of terrible fellows, who took*
A D Y IIm s t
Our neighbors, F. B. & J. II. Caswell cc* ^y officers of tne army connected with j oath that each should slay to*
subsc 'h
place, the worm of sin is hid, stealthily eat our way back to the village on foot, liavinz
ing away at the root of virtuous principles, fasted since morning, and sadly becltrnded are building a tine boat which we presume this ^partment, ami after much deUbera-! the whole number. According '\“| X to all co^ncer
concer:
with dust. But
-*i —
~ some Small r®nlrt»wh
- -fejUsthpvintoni
•
with
.
11
^
rp
tion it was concluded to adopt the French reports, the Zouaves have to be
Ppointed and ta
and seeking their extinction in the heart and
U reploaibh' theJ lu^nd to add to the present stock of regimental system
o f three
foro—
they
will —-------consent to
- j ---------—•— battal.ons
----------—, to „a !----j .—
.» stand
Administrator
regiment. Each battalion is commanded by ; that two or three are picked off ewrjjue estate of
life. This season is one of continued toil.— ing at tlie generous table of tlie village ho- marine property that floats on our lake,
tel, we watched the departure of the crowd
a major, with a colonel aud lieutenant coio-! Nine were killed ou Friday last. M.YR
The bad and the good—the tares and Ihe
as the daylight faded. The Porter Light
te o f Bridgton,
,
, ,
ii™
2^ S e e advertisement in Another col- tl *
C0T ia,id f the regiment
wheat, continually dispute each other’s right r
Guards paraded and fired several salutes at unm of Mr R „pnu m-0 ,
, ,- ,
believed, is the best organization ■ There is a turtle on the farm
|
■ deceased,
b.
to grow on the same soil, and each strives sun«et It is a finely uniform i
T
Burnham s return to his former now existing. The number of officers is less Nelson, in Upton, Mass., which
; |)(? t;,»r
sun.et.
u
is
a
nneiy
uniformed
company
business
in
this
village.
for the mastery. Man must destroy one and
than under the old plan, and therefore much i that vicinity ^for half a ceutury. W 1) 0
in lehted
and we should judge in good discipline.—
j less expensive. Whether this organization son found him in 1813, and
h°,™ ake
license the other. God has made him the
JThere were representations of other m i l i t a r y j ^ L u t h e r Billings has entered upon his
ad™ >tageously be extended to the name and date on the shell. S ia a f „ a? i v_e, aQ.y
arbiter between them, and the executioner
Cl (f f l p m v
iiffr a p f K a
, 1 . ... _ _
• i
j ? ld
afie r »?!J paf saS0 of a la w pr'ovid- h a f ^ r s t e n ^ e ^ a T ^ lT a o d is apff ° 8ame for‘ settl
|companies belonging in the region, one of ^duties of Post-Master of this village.
j ing tor a retired list, is a question which ; of the same size ns when first dt?or?1 Bridgton. June
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AVAR N E W S .

SomctkiH£ ft) r ike Times I !

JUST OPENED !

J, 1), WOODBURY,

N ew Y ouk, July, 6. A Washington des
DEARER IN
(patch to the Tribune says the grand army A N E C E S S I T Y in every I I O ÜSEI1 O LD !
Will advance in three divisions. The right
A Large and Attractive Stock of
JOHNS
&
CROSLKY’S
F
R
U
IT
,
CONFECTIONERY,
Will bo led by Gon. Tyler of (Jonn., the cen
r .b y B e la ci
tre by Col. Hunter, and the left by Col.
M IL L IN E R Y
hiphthmi
tl
C I G A R S , «fee.,
object¡j.
Heinselman, the whole by General McDowell,
icca "(flici,,.
BRIDGTON
CENTER,
ME.
which will bo the fourth corps of reserve.—
t'H Wli ¡oli "II.
Etch division will not bo far from 10,000 T H E S T R O N G E S T IN T H E W O R L D Also—Saws OllM M ED and F I L T D at the
no"°
men. Among tbe Commanders of Brigades For Cementing Wood, Feather, Glass,
shortest notice.
tf
34
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces,
V,° ,h« 8^
will be probable .Cols, Wilcox, Blenker. Burn
Irorij, China, Marble, Porcelain,
gbt prejujij,
am i a large assortment of French Flowers
•side, Franklin, Porter and Slienuaa the last
Alabaster, Bone, Coral,
three of the regular army. The hour for
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of
ion it Wnsit
marching is not far distant. The Rhode Is THE ONLY AFTICLE OF THE KIND EVER,
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker
BlilDGTON, Maine
tbo General^
land Regiment expect to cross the river
lu:in from
Hoods, Frames, &c.
PRODUCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
KEPT
BY
to-morrow or Sunday. It is said that 500
EXTRACTS.
e l f from cir;
All
the
above
together with an assortment of
will cross to-night. A detatchment o f the
‘ Every housekeeper should have a supply
;d as reflE»
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S ,
2d Infantry, with baggage crossed this eve
ne arc ciih4
Johns.fc (Jrosleys American Cement Glue ”
ning. It is believed that a forward move of
—[New
York
Times.
Fringes,
Buttons,
Velvet Ribbons, Notts,
This
House
is
entirely
refitted
and
ve bo fore t»n
ment will not really commence for two or
furnished in the most approx ed Undersleevea, Collars, &c., will be offered at
“ It is so convenient to have in tlie house.”
l J and J *
three days although new positions somewhat —[New York Express.
style ; and the Proprietors respect
piai ns and lfi
in advance may be taken in preparation fcifully solicit a renewal of patronage the lowest market prices.
“ It is always ready; this commends it to
Lavo been a
so generously bestowed in former
the march.
everybody.” —[N. Y. Independent.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,
n(i ‘ bo volm.
Sept. 14. tf 45
“ We have tried it, and find it as useful in years.
General Johnson seems inclined to make a
o tlie secoiij
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most
stand. He is within seven miles of Patter- our house as water.” — [Wilkes’ Spirit of the
created byti.
11AN¡SON «Sc HILTON
superior style.
sou’s army, with 11,000 men, of whom GOO Ti mes.
3uta fro iu
Keep constantly* on hand and for sale agooa
are cavalry. General Patterson expected to
QS^Those wishing to perchase a Bonnet
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
assortment of
reach him by sunrise this morning and un
cheap will do well to call soon.
Very
Liberal
lledactions
to
Wholesale
of ‘ be N«J
less he retires a battle may be expected.
" Dealers.
TERMS CASH.
General Fremont has been appointed to
L. E. GRISWOLD.
ion na to tit
the Western Department, including Illinois
tt^"F or sale by all Druggists and Store such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap.
Bridgton, April 24. 1861.
25
.rm o f then»
pies, Potatoes, Butter a:ul Cheese,
and the States and Territories between the keepers generally throughout tlie country.
Mississippi River and the Rocky Mountains.
Also,
Corned
and
Fresh
BEEF,
MUTTON
JOHNS & CROSLEY,
Head quarters at Sr. Louis.
in the narr,
sad clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
( Sole
m a n u f a c t u r e r s .)
irch was ni*
Reports from Mathias Point say the reliels
O P O a
o r i S A s>
O '. a b o u t *
have a battery o f rifled cannon supported by
7 8 W I L T A , \ M S T R E E T of tbe best brands for sale low for Cash, or W A R E - H O U S E !
1G00 Infantry and cavalry. The s*earner
(Com er of Liberty St.,) NEW Y o r k .
iu exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
cks, those h,.'
Philadelphia with an extra marine force un
EN G LISH A N D A M E R IC A N
ry sto:'■esilia
der Lieut. Parker, has gone there reconnoit- _______________________ ___________ly3C
B E S T C U R E D H A M S can be had at our
cring.
consuterkdi.
store for 10 cents per pound.
N O T IC E .
t>le force was.
By Sunday Fairfax no doubt w ill be in
HP“ Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood,
"H IS m ay c e r tify th a t I. T h o m a s B u r n 
possession o f the Federalists, and a week
84 guns
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce
— LATEST STYLES—
h a m , give my S on J a m e s H. B u r n h a m
thence an army will bo encamped at Man his tim e, an d w ill n o t cla im a n y o f his tim e ries.
Bridgton Center,
16tf
4 0 0 do.
In
Velvets,
Brussels,
Three-Ply’s, Tapestry*,
assas.
n or p a y a n y d e b ts o f his c o n tr a c tin g a fte r
4 06 da
TO C O N SU M P T IV E S.
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
THOMAS BURNHAM.
Samuel Colt has received an order from" this d a te.
16 do.
|fl'M IE subscriber will cheerfully send (free
A t t e s t .-— J o h n K i l b o r n .
the War Department for 25,000 Minnie mus
7 do.
! JL o f charge) to all who desire it, the copy
Bridgton, July 3, 1801.
kets.
212 do.
o f a S a m p l e R ecipe by which he was cured
The South Carolina Regiments are report
'JO do.
■ o f that d ik e disease Consumption.
all widths.
S
h
eriff’s
Sale.
ed at Springfield, eight miles from Alexan
?rs, 46 da
Sufferers with C o n s u m p t io n , A s t h a m a ,
C
u
m
b
e
r
l
a
n
d
,
ss
:
dria.
B r o n c h i t i s , or any lung affection, he sin Straw II ittia jj, Ru.?s,
46 do.
The rebels arc advancing towards our 'AWAKEN on Execution, Edward R. Staples, cerely lioDoa will try this Recipe, well satis», 28 do.
flad if they do so they will be more than sat Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
J
L
vs.
John
Mitchell,
and
will
be
sold
at
lines
and
intrenching
or
rather
preparing
8 da
defences to cover their retreat in caso they ! Public Auction, at the office of Enoch Knight isfied with tlie result. Thankful for nis own Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
4 do.
; in Bridgton, on TUESDAY the thirtieth day complete restoration, he is anxious to place
ara driven out.
Fa at hors and M attrassos
in tne h in Is of every sufferer tlie means of
Lieut. Harlin o f Cass’s Massachusetts re ! of July next, at 9 o’clock. A. M , all the cure. Those wishing the recipe with full di
18 4 6
right, title and interest that said Mitchell
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold
giment.
was
severely
wounded
on
Wednesday
ron*. in com.
had M irch 2 l, A. D., l&fil ; (being tlie date rections, &c., will please call on cr addressVery Cheap fo r Cash, by
while he and his ineu were jumping a ditch of attachm *nt upon original writ.) or lias
R ev VYM S ALLEN,
in ordinary,
at double quick time. He fell aud his sword now. In and to tlie farm now occupied by 332ra
No. 66 John 8 freet, New York.
W . T. K IL B O R N & C O .
passed through one of his legs, lie is do-! him in Naples—being his homestead with
100 guns.
( Successors to E. I I Bttrgin,
the aopnrtenances thereto. Said promises
iug well.
282 da
From Fortress Monroe. Fortress Monroe, j! are under mortgage to tlie amount of about rT"'He subscriber offers for sale bis F ARM, F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T W A R E HOUSE
7 do.
five
hundred
dollars’
;
full
particulars
of
July 5. Secretary Cameron and Adjulaut j
JL situated on tbe “ Ridge” in Bridgton, Chambers No. I and 2, Free Street Block.
12 do.
which with a careful description of the whole
General Thomas, with their wives and daugh- 1property, will be furnished at tune and place containing forty acres of good laud favora
9 0 da
Over II. J. Libby & Co.’s,
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood
ters, arrived this morning, via Baltimore, of sale aforesaid.
35 do.
land, with an orchard.
25
PORTLAND, M E .
tf
and
spent
the
day
at
Old
Point
and
Newport
I
I)
ited
at
Bridgton.
this
twenty-seventh
46 do,
The Buildings are new and commodious.
News. Two daughters of Secretary Chase, day of Juue, A. D., 1861.
». 28 do.
This valuable property is one of the most
~
JOHNS
&
c
k
o
s
l
e
y
7
RUSSELL L AMS ON,
Col. Van Rensselaer, Aid to Gen. Scott,
i desirable locations in this region. It is with
■ '
6 do.
Deputy Sheriff.
Professor Bartlett ot West Point, and Mr. ; 3w35
in l j miles of the Academy, quarter of a SO LE M A N U F A C T U R E R S OP T H E IM P R O V E D
1 do.
Cobb, confidential clerk of Mr. Cameron, were
mile from tlie Distiict.school house, and on»
G C T T A P E R C IIA
¡Sheriff’s Sale.
I ly l.J miles from the Post office.
also of the party. There was a grand re
656
J Possession will be given either this Spring
C umberland , s s :
view at Newport News, and also at Fortress
ment. cxclaMonroe and Camp Hamilton.
'■TAKEN on Execution in favor *of Eben or next Fall.
about 7000
Terms of payment easy. For further par
Washington -. J u ly G. 18G1.
I Corey against Mial Davis and Janies
T H E C H E A P E ST AND MOST D U R A B L E
re on forcipi
ticulars apply to
AARON GIBBS,
Last night one o f the N. Y. Fire Zouaves Carter, and will be sold at Public Auction,
or BENJAMIN WALKER.
1 *COIIUrated of
R O O F IN G IN U SE.
on
SATURDAY,
the
twenty-seventh
day
of
was assassinated in front of a door ot a
Bridgton, April 4, IS61.
ti22
s mid about
notorious house o f evil reputation on Main July next, at four o’clock in tlie afternoon,
inly 4 small
I r is FIRE AND W ATER PROOF.
at S. M. Harmon's office in Bridgton, all tlie I
Avenue, near Four and a Half street.— right in equity of redemption which James j
ns and about
It can he applied to new an l old Roofs o f all
No possible clue to the perpetiator lias as Carter had when the attachment was made
ts.
kin Is, and to Shingle lloo/s without re
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
This afternoon at on the original writ from which the Execu- j
13-1G guns, yet been discovered.
moving the Shingles.
table for set three o’clock several Zouaves and others tion issued, or now has to redeem the follow- j F l o a d y
3MC a d o
The cost is only* about One-Third that of Tin
described real estate, to wit: A certain
tle siocp I* wcut to the houses of evil repute above nam ing
piece or parcel of land with the buildings'
A N D IT IS T W I C E AS D U R l B L E .
u t bo Pndfo; ed and entering them broke up and destroy thereon, situated in Bridgton. in sail) Count Pensacola*, ed the furniture, drove the inmates iortli and t y o f C u m b e r l a n d a n d b o u n d e d a s fo llo w s I
fi U T T A P E R C J I A C E M E N T ,
set
the
home*
vti
fire,
nrnJ
by
their
oaaduct
at one brij
to w it : Westerly by tbe county road leading
. ¿ A N D F or p r e s e r v in g a n d r e p a ir in g T in a n d o th e r
vessels car. prevented the fire companies from extinguish from Bridgton Center, to Sweden, northerly C L O T H S ,
M e t a l U o o f s o f e v e r y d e s c r i p t i o n , fr o m its
GENT’S
els destroyed ing the fl lines ; tlie houses iu consequence and easterly by land owned by the heirs of
g r e a t e l a s t i c i t y , i t i s n o t i n j u r e d by* t h e c o n 
rtbless, and were entirely consume ! with their contents ; tlie late Richard Davis, and southerly by
t r a c t i o n a n a e x p n n s i n o f m e t a l s , a n d WILL
vuilablu ves- great excitement prevailed and the Provost land owned by Mial and Mashall Davis ; the
NOT CR ACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
Marshal’s force had to interfere to restore said real estate being encumbered by mort
WEATHER.
gage to Dixey Stone, for about two hundred
order.
The
name
o
f
the
murdered
Zouave
NO.
103
M
ID
D
L
E
S
T
R
E
E
T
,
ml o f *he dedollars. Further particulars made known
These materials have been thoroughly* tes
was
Thomas
Carry.
Several
arrests
were
174 guns all
at tlie time of sale.
ted in New York and all parts of the South
PORTLAND,
m
ade.
be, ia com
Dated at Bridgton, this twenty-fourth day
ern and Western States, and we can give aDS^Custom Garments Made to OrJcr._^~n bundant proof of all we claim in their favor.
of June, A. D., 1861.
bo
RUSSELL
LAMSON.
84
12
S. R. SIIEIIAN, Cutter.
A New C o n t r a b a n d . Genera! Butler has
The are readily applied by ordinary labor
3w34
Deputy Sheriff1
.
50 | a new‘ contraband.” Tiic Fortress Monroe
ers, at a trifling expense.
*co,
16 j correspondent o f the Biston Traveller writes :
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL,
“ NO HEAT IS REQUIRED.”
t do.
3
“General Bitler has extended the cotitra
-d to the na- 1 ban 1principles to liquors. A ll boxes sent J JE3 W 3 3 L J E 3 H S ,
These materials are put up ready fo r
The undersigned would inform the public of
tr y in g from to the privates and non-commissioned officers
BRIDGTON CENTER, MAINE.
their removal to
use, and for shipping to all parts o f the
; vessels.— . are Bov opened by the Provost Marshal, and
e steamer?,
country, with fu ll directions for appli
the liquors found in them are seized ami ap
N O . SOC OM H E R C IA L S T I tE E t,
DEALERS IN
B y these
propriated to the use o f tlie hospital. Tlie
cation,
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,)
iinission lias General, when lie practiced under the Maine WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Full descriptive circulars ivill be
irry in g up.
liquor law, little dreamed that he should
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to
— A N D—
n ariu e comcall attention to our present large and furnished on application by mail or in
have the opportunity to execute the seizure
well assorted Stock of
-xclusive of
clause.”
person at our Principal Office and
a lso sever
Warehouse,
S P E C T A C L E S , of every description A supe D ru gs, P a iu ts, Oils, L e a ls , & c.
¡raft which
rior article, with Periscopic Glass.
The third ship load of Mormons this sea
<&c.
tbe depart- ,
78 W ILLIAM STREET,
son has lately sailed from Liverpool, embrac tty” All repairing faithfully attended to _^~r| Having increased facilities and accommo
(Corner of Liberty Street.) N E W Y O R K ,
ing 930 saints. They were mostly young
dations in our New Store, we feel confident
of our ability to g iv : satisfaction to all who
r, M e . We j people from the lovvor classes, endeavoring
JOHNS & CROSLEY.
may favor us witu their patronage.
il, o f a hor- 1 to escape the plagues that are about to “ ov
We would also call attention to our
ly
A g en ts W anted !— T erms Cash !
29
Auburn on ertake the wicked in those Gentile countries,”
f which the and to obtain temporal aud spiritual salva Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Î
u M ay las* tioo ia Mormondom.
G R A N T ’S
triton, u»arM ANUFACTORY,
respectable
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
D E A T II S
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac
a g e. The/
Original Establishment.
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead,
r tw o when
Japan. Putty. Ase &e. Giving our personal
la Browjfield, 25th, Mrs. Susan Mansfield,
f bastardy aged 7Gyears.
attention to this branch of our business, and
J - g r a n t ,
using Hie best stock in their preparation, we
ion o i hwIn Bethel. June 28th. Mrs. Mary, wife of
are
enabled to offer to the public articles in
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
Mher until Ur. Josiah Brown, aged 41 years and seven
this line equal to any in the Market, at Man
lirough rea* months.
ufacturers’ Prices.
>r life, and
COFFEE. SPICES, SALKRATUS
WILSON & BURGESS.
ing in *«in
Portland, Jan, 16. 2861.
,
till
A M ) OREAD TARTER,
ty who had
about four
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15
ort li end of
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
U nion S tr e et , PORTLAND, Me.
ler through
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
tf
PO
R
T
LA
N
D
,
M
E
.
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-------DEALER
IN------nary address, in all variety of Packages, and
aiife, severWarranted in every instance as represented.
ml extend
F A, FT L 0 R;,, Gj Hj & Ml ® E: Rj
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
, m urder«
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
n esoapiug.
A il Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
jtio u s . b*
— DEALERS IN—
P L A I N
ly o r q u‘‘°
ENOCH K N IG H T ,
ilection ! ^
si
Saturdayü®

ìfflocrs fora
iu*ed to be :
Ilo
L*u
lits
t s f l o u ,,.T

iiMiriMi nini)

2* & SI © IS

n O fii ■ ■ ■

M i l l DAVIS & SON.

IFÆIffllIiLY (M®eü!R

( J ABPET

C A R P E T I N G S,

I

FL03E OIL CLOTHS;

! FARM FOR SALE!

€ E ffiS iI RO G H Sfi,

J03IAH BURLEIGH,

C L O T H IN G ,
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GRE
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Reduced Prices.

B I B B S .

fbc subscribers, in order to close out their

Aro y<m eh k, feeble, and
anniplfthiiitgi Are you out of
E X T E N S IV E V A R IE T Y OF B O O K S,
oilier, with -your Kystem ilo4your fucliii}*« nu
railged, m>
Will sell the same
comibrlilldii ? These symp
• • J .R ic lf
toms »re often Hri prelude to
: MILVVSUkic
serious illuoss. Some fit of
Y/ig
sickness is creeping upon you.
And many of them at less
mul should he livened by a
timely uso of tlie right rem
TH A N H A L F T H E R E T A IL P R IC E !
edy. Tako Ayer’s {‘ills, ami
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries
■fe tiH (..svi* cletmso out tlie disordered hu
mors— purity tlie blood, uiui
:xl.r‘ f, :*
will do well to call on
lot tlie fluids move on uiiob.
aguiii.
l'ipv * :
’ V Klrm-t,’ll in health #K
R. J. D . L A R R A B E E & CO.
They .limitiate the fttm:tturns
•. • : 1•. îî 1■■ ous no09 Exchange Street,
______ ____
tlvity. purify tlio system from
nl4
PORTLAND, Me.
6m
tlie Obstruuiions which niuko
diseuse. A cold settles somewhere hi the Imily, and ob
structs its natural functions. Ttin.se, if not relieved,
renct upon themselves mul iho surrounding organs, pro
ducing general aggravation, sulleriiijt, mid disease.
Manufacturer of
While In this condition, oppressed by Ilie derangements,
take Ayer’s Pills, and see how directly they restore the
[Mimi
natural action of the system, and with it the buoyant
feeling of health again. What is true and .y> apparent in
this trivial and common complaint, is also trlie in many
of
the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The same
PLANING, S Y W I N G . & C .
purgative effect expels them. C.ms.U by similar obstruc
tions
and derangements of (lie natural functions of the
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
body, they are rapidly, and ma'ny of them surely, cured
V>y tlm same means. Nope who know the virtues of those
J O B B I N G
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from
the disorders they cure.
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
Statements from leading physicians in soma of thy
principal cities, and froth other well known public per
ttT“ Please give us a call. ^/~n
sons.
From a Furivarding .Verehaiit <f fX. Louis, /!.!>. 4, 185«»
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
I)r.. Ayer: Tour Tills ary the paragon nf nil Uiat H
B R ID C I O N CEN 'l ER.
42 groat in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
of ulcerous sores upon U r hands and fa d. that had pr-.v- 1
^ L t ;t 0 2 3 .t Ì 0 3 Ì k
incuranto for years. Her mother lias been long griev
ously afflicted with blotches an 1pimples nu her skin and
Is called to a*prime lot of
in her hair. After our chil l v..-.s cured, slip also tried
your Tills, and they have cured h r.
ASA JiOItU li IDG 13.

¿k.

C O S T ,

J . F. W OODBURY,

msnm M.

MR8JHY ®IË®Ê!l(]|f,

A s a F a m i l y P J»j*slc.
■VTOW in store which will besold for the
From Dr. K. lid (hrheriyht, Aew Orleans.
T > L O W E S T P O S S IB L E P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
Your Tilh aro the prince of purges. Their excellent
first class quality and a prime assortment of qualiti s surpass any cathartic w - poss—s They nr

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
S T A T IO N E R Y ,

M lt & Y H T *

ILiiÄ’Ö) &

Feathers, Mattresses,

BILL RETURNED !

iTIiSY ©S©DS,

8 AM L ADLAM, Jr.,

DIXEY STONE & SOU,

ployed oiU:
lp h ia — ‘ he
h and Ninenu fact d'«*
e measure*
ings. 'j f t
ig and prladopted <t
f ilia l work
, us is do»*
i r c u install*

Dll Y GOODS,

would respectfully inform
friends and former customers that ho
THhisEsubscriber
G returned and taken the store next, above
^ H Hayden's, where he will be constantly
applied and keep on hand for sale a gener>1assortment of
*

G R O C E R IE S ,

»hicli he will offer at the very lowcs prices.

c t t s t o J vi

Bridgton,

,

33I A F U D W A I I .E ,

W O R K

'dtiifully done to older—especially repairWILLIAM W. BURNHAM
July 11, 1861.
36tf

CHOCK SH Y, &e. & c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.

ADM IN ISTRATOR’ S N O T IC E .

HEsubscriber hereby gives public notice
to sll concerned, that he has been duly
! ‘(¡Pointed and taken upon himself the trust
■Administrator with the Will annexed, of
be estate of

T

A NEW STOCK OFj

M A R Y B U R N IIA M ,

‘(e of Bridgton, in tlie County of Cumbero f E lij»h j ¡‘A deceased, by giving bond as the law
as b é o n T , ‘tecta; he therefore requests all persons
are indebted to the said deceased’s csM r. Ne!'
a rked b‘1 *i'e to nuke immediate payment ; aud those
bio
have any demands thereon, to exhibit
ce then be
pparentv ‘-esame for settlement to
ALBERT F. BURNHAM.
overed. ,
Bridgton, June 18, 1861.
3w36

SPIRING- fe SU M M E R

And a general

W A R E ,

a

. li. W

a l k e r

ATTORNEY

assortment of

House F U R N I S H I N G Gaols

Cirri, o f SHnniwr Vfuri' V.

G O O R S,
Sashes, and Blinds.

41

FRYEBURG

AT

,

Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
ttF” Uuilders and others in want of such
articles are invited to call and examine our
work.
I. S. HOP KIN SON.
Bridgton Center. Feb. 16, 1860.
3m*15

S. M . H A Y D E N ,
-DEALER IN-

'Dass, strata©»
i f [N

m

C X T ’X i X j E I X i . Y .

A ls o , DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the

POPULAR

MEDICINES

o f the day.
P U R E

W I N E S

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5

B R ID G T O N

CENTER.

G. II. B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

LAW,

ME.

LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC T U R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,

SETTS.

Extension, Center and Card Tables.
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im

proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
A L S O , B E A D Y -M A D F : C O F FIN S .

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
L O O K IN G - G LA SS E S R E P A IR E D .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.

6m

J. H. K IM B A L L , M. D.

8

J . P\ W E B B , M . E .
PHYSICIAN A N D SURGEON,
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R , M E .

jy 12

PORTLAN D.

tf36

d r . H A S K E L L is in town for a season,
c a ll on him early.
novlL tf

D y s p e p s i a , I m p u r i t y o f t h e R lootT .
Fi ■om Dev. J. V. lfimes, Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston.

.D r. Ayer: I lmvensed your Tills with extraordinary
success in tny family anil among those 1am called lo visi:
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and
purify the blood, tlmy aro the Very best remedy J Imvo
ever known, aud I can confidently recommend them to
my friends.
Yours,
J. V. 1IIMKS.
Warsaw. Wyoming Co., N. Y.. Oct. “ i. 1S;.5.
DE.in Sir : I am using your Cathartic Tills in my prac
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tlio
system and purify the Jbunluius o f the blood.
JOHN G. JIUAC11AAI, M.'D.
C o n s t i p a t i o n , C ost iv e n e s s . S u p p r e s s io n ,
R h e u m a tis m , G o u t , N e u r a lg ia , D r o p 
sy , P a r a ly s is , F it s , e tc.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, i f utre.ul, Canada.

Too much cannot bo said of vour Tills for tho cure of
cnstil-enrss. Jf others of our fraternity have found them
ns efficacious as 1 have, they should join me in proclaim
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who Buffer from
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, i<
tho progenitor of others that are worse. 1 Leiieve no
tiveness to originate in tho liver, but your Tills affect tlmt
orguu aud cure tlie disease.
I find one or two largo doses of your Tills, taken at tl: <
proper time,are excellent premotives of the nalnrat sedi 
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also vel ,
effectual to cleanse tlie stomach mid expel worms. They
are so much the best physic wo have that I recommend
no other to uiy patients.

Honorfi) Sir : I should be ungrateful for the relief
your skill lias brought me if I did not report my case ¡,,
you. A cold settied in my limbs and brought on. excru
ciating neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rhenmr.
tism. Notwithstanding I had tlio best of physicians, tin*
disease grew worse and worse, until by the Advice of yom
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried yom
Pills. Their effects were slow, hut sure. By persevering
in the uso of them, I nm now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Podge, T.a.. 5 Dec. 1S55.
Dn. Ayer : I Imvo been entirely cured, b" your Tills, of
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that Imd afflicted me
for years.
VINCENT SLIDELL.
>8
®“ Most of the Pills In market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, w
dangerous in a public pill, from tbe dreadful const quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price, 25 cents per B ox, or 5 B oxes for $1.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER
CO., Lowe’ l, Mass.
All our Remedies are sold by S. M. Hayden.
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas
Blake* Harrison.
ly ll

RKFKItKNCES.

Trof. Frank II. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
S. C. flunking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury, M D., Portland.
W. It Richardson, M D., Portland.
W W. Green, M. D., Gray.
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NFORMATION of Great Importance to
Married People and those about to be
Imarried,
will be sent F R E E .
Address Dit. J. R A nderson ,

3ml7

Lock Box No. I l l Boston Post Office..

JOHN MEAD,

tiommissidn Jlîcucljant,

B E N T IS T R Y .

From Dr. J. 11. Urecii. o f Chicnjo

Your Tills have had a long trial in my prnrflee, hud T
hold them in esteem as one of the- best nperients 1 Imvo
ever found. Thoir alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses lor
bilious dysentery and ttiurrhcry. 'Jhcir sugar-coaling
makes them very acceptable ttutl COlivouiiut for the use
of women and children.

From, the Dev. Dr. ITuwkes, o f the Method's! Fjiis. Church.
Pctxski House. Savannah. 0».. .Tan. C\ 1850.

of all descriptions.

CHAMBER

1 ‘hysioian o f the Marine H,n,j:ilal.

D y s e n t e r y , D iarrh oea, R e la x , W o r m s .

From Mrs. F.. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Poston.

IM P O R T A N T TO M A R R I E D P E O P L E I

-

B i l i o u s D i s o r d e r s — E l v e r C o m p la in ts *
From Dr. Theodore. Frit,'of New 1' rl: C h/.

Not only aro your Tills admirable ndapfrd to their pnv*
pose as an aperient, but I find their I'ctieflcial effects upon
fho Liver very marked Indeed. They have in tny pirn '■pllU Subscriber has removed his Factory tice proved moro effectual for tlio chi'; of h Unit's, c it F to the L \RGB NE <V SHOP n'ear the t plaints than any one remedy 1 can mention 1 sincerely
Cumberland Mills, and. having fitted up in ; rejoice that wo have at length a purgative which is wot1
the best manner, is now prepared to supply- thy the conliiiouco of the profession aud Uni people.
customers, or will make at short notice,
DcPAUT.ME.NT OF Till'. INTERIOR, 1
Washington, D ('., Till Eel»., 1850'. j
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Sins 1 have used your i ills iu my general aud hospital
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
practice aver since you made them, and cannot hesitate to
Finisli of any description, Pump-tub
say they are iln> best cathartic w< employ Their regu
lating action on tlm liver is qtp k and decided, conse
ing, and all the various kinds of
quently they are nu admiral.!" remedy for itcrniigiiiieiiis
UUILHING
M AT PIUAL
of that organ. Indeed, 1 have seldom found a case of
that can be advantageously prepared by his bilious discse bo obstinate that it i)ij not.rea dly yield to
litem.
iratcrnuily ymns,
ALONZvt ItALL, M. ]).,

The attention of purchas
Carriage, Si^h and Ornamental
P H Y S IC IA N A N D SURGEON,
ers is invited to the large
took of HOUSE K E E P IN G
B R ID G T O N , M E .,
G O O D S now in Store as above,
comprising as it does nearly every* article
Office and Residence nearly opposite DixN O R T H B R ID G T O N , M E .
usually* needed in the F U R N IT U R E AND evStoue’s store.
tf 18
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering
C R O C K E R Y department. Beiug one of the
neatly executed.
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can
W M . W . CRO SS,
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted
find almost any* variety of rich, medium and
and Ornamented in the best style.
C O IL O M E R
low priced Goods, suited to their different
tt~F“ Ordors from neighboring towns solicited.
wants.
For Cumberland County. Residence
Those commencing House keeping can ob
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860.
6
B R ID G T O N , M E .
3m
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 25
without the trouble and loss of time usually
110 LlACE BILLIN G S,
attending a selection of this kind ; and tlie
NFW 1ÌI1LLl.YEItV GO01)8,
subscriber is confident that, combining as he
does the various branches of the House Fur
This week received at
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices
D
.
E
. & M. E . B A R K E R ’ S
— AND DEALEIt INthat will not fail of proving satisfactory on
txam ina'ion.
HIDES, L E A T H E R AN D OIL,

138 an d 140 M iddle S treet,

JUST RECEIVED.

O ffice —Over N. Cleaves’ s Store.

B R IT A N N IA W A R E , T A B L E C U T L E R Y ,
l’ L A T E D

P Â 0 7 3 AJD ©31 3

B R ID G T O N , M E .

CHINA, CROCKERY AND
C3r l a s s
" W" a r c ,

AND

INDIES’ , G E N TS A N D C H IL D R E N S ’

fk m

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

1'vmi Dr. DdtO'.n d lloyd, li dtimorr.

Tlntn lino. Ai rn : I cannot answer von io/utl complaints
I Imvo cure I with your Tills hetter than to say all that ¡cwhich will be sold for a small advance on the ever
treat w i t h a purgative nirrUeuie. 1 place groat depen
cost.
Also, a large quantity and
deuce on an cffectuiri cathartic in my daily contest with
prime assortment of
disease, and believing ns I do that your Pills afford u:> tlie
best wo have, 1 of course value them highly.
C £ 3 U s Q IT*
t l Q. QD i n
Prrrsm.'ho, Pn.. Mnv 1, lf..*i5.
Tin. J. 0. Avar. Sir; T have lieeii repeatedly cured of
A\ Nj DJ F A\ Nj Qj Y/ Gj 0) 0) 0! , the worst /e i«hi<iAs any body can have by a dose or two
of your Tills. It seems to aiiso from a foul stomach,
REUBEN B ALL.
which they cleanse a* once.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
23tf
Yours with great icspect,
ICD. W. TT’.i'TLF,

M
A
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E
T
T
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TOM if

mild, but very certain and effectual in tli.dr action on the
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in the daily
treatment of disease.
I I c a (la c h C | S lc liI I c a iliH :lic ,F o iil S io n m c h .

A N D P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,

Furnishing Goods.

REM OVAL.

BE

No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets.
BOSTON.

m il
N o.

40

(H iiTiE lL,
E lm

Street,

BOSTON.

n3

WESTON

M E R R IT T *

Proprietor.

b'

Pondicherry H
ouseTHIS subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that lie is
ready to entertain, at tlie above
House, travellers in a good and
•substantial manner, and for a rea
sonable compensation.
The I’ ondicl erry.
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
pics, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing. and all who see fit to take bo'jrd with
me, will find a comfortable home,
tt?* 1 have also, good Ft,aiding for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf

W IL D .E E ,
E

2 SS SS

Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &o.
constantly on band and for salo.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859.
* ly l,
_

PROGRAMM ES AND T I C K E T S ^

HE Bridgton Reporter Office has faeflitfe
for furnishing Programmes and Tickets,
for Concerts, ¿g., at l © w prices.

T

M IS C E L L A N Y .
STAND CP I S THY MANHOOD.

Stand up in thy manhood,
And sell not thy heart.
Where truth is endangered,
Oh ! there take a part;
Shrink not from thy duty,
"But press boldly on,
'I ill justice has triumphed
And victory is won.

ÄKE V01Í INSURED Î

T ake Them and Live.
n e g l e c t

t h e m

a n d

d ie

.

The attention o f those contemplating
L IF E
IN S U R A N C E
is requested to the system and advantages
of this Company, insurance may be ob
tained, at reduced rates of premium, witli me
STATE

«lie to.
^ 1CURJE

Jïïtâ p * * &

MUTUAL

LIFE ASSUIMKCE COMPANY,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.

Chartered in 1844 — Cash fu n i, Jvne 1, 18C0,
nearly $500,000
HIS old and successful company, conduc
E R R IC K 'S SUGAR COATED PILÏ.S
ted with rigid economy, having accurnu- H
a n d KID STRETHEN1NG p l a s lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to ,
unsurpaSsed remedies have
reduce the rates of premium about
bv the common consent of mankind, been pla
all similar preparations.five per cent below the ordinary rates of
pam,». .nd
,11 -h o
, ble p „ „ ,
L fm u L «*
most other companies,
iricnuH jr , ___
An<i iiAPtaintvin the ron nf the

NervousHeadache
C U R E

An aperient and Stom achic preparation of j
J u s t P u b l i s h e d i n Splendid Sn»
IBON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by]
P O R T R A IT OF MAJOR ANDEL V O L
I I
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned >y 1
k in d s
»,
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe j
SON, the Hero of Snrnter.
and the United States and prescribed in
P O R T R A IT OF M AJO R . GEI
BUTLER,
their practice.
, , „
The experience of thousands daily pro
3. P O R T R A IT OF COLONEL ELLS.
that
no
preparation
of
Iron
can
he
compar
W O R T H , of the New York Fir, IS PUBLISHED EVKf
By the nse ol these Pills the periodic at
ed with it. impurities of the blood, depres
Zouaves,assassinated at Alexandria
tacks of Nirvous or Sick Headache may be sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise
14Y S. II.
after hauling down tbe Rebel flag.
prevented ; and if taken at the commence sickly complexions indicate its necessity 1
T H E B O M B AR D M E N T OF Foil
Stand up in thy manhood,
urns may be paid annually, semi-annua:ly or other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
almost
every
conceivable
case.
SU
M
TE
R
,
a
magnificent,
la
rg
*
,
ENOCH
KNIt
ment of an attack i mmediate relief from pain
Be bold and be free,
quarterly.
, Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
richly colored engraving.
T.
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans and sickness will be obtained.
All letters mus
Stand up in thy manhood,
Ho*. ISAAC DAVIS, President.
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 5. T H E M ASS. SIXT H REGIMES!
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
Jlisher. Corn-nuni'
Hon . EMERY WASHBURN, Vice
Wherever thou be;
They seldom fail in removing the Navse0 ¡ n eacb 0f ’the following complaint
fighting their way through the «tree» | A “;
President. ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
should be
Be firm and unshaken.
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emactaj Stomach Disorders,and Skiu Affections, they and Headache to which females are so snbjec
of Baltimore. A most spirited
the author.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
Oh ! battle for life,
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
ture, giving a very correct idea i l
They act gently upon the bowel8)- r e m o r - 1
3
irm s
ONE DOLT
Go forth in thy conquest,
_ .
. ^
77
_tA a nrz
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
that bloody transaction.
Within a short time, I have pa • 8^ *.
young, without change in employment or ing Costiveness.
oils labor culosis. Salt Rheum, Mis menst rna
••THE S T A R SPANGLED R NOE ; one dollar tif
Be first in the strife.
to parties in this city and vicini y,
of ¿¿et Mercury is a good medicine when protion
Whites.
Chlorosis,
Liver
Complaints,
y
e
a
r
.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe
> E R ” GODDESS OF LI11ER
of persons insured at this Agency
i perly used, but when compound in a Pill for males. and all persons of sedentary habits, Chronic
A heart-stirring design, exquii
Chronic Headaches.
Headaches, Rheumatism,
luieu <
, jIntermitu a w s ok A dvert It
The Ugly Family. In the lower district whom had been insured but a short time
I universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
s, on e insertion
colored.
they are valnable as a Laxative, improving
i n cases of G eneral D e b il it y , whether
T H E UNION X O L V fiT E E R
3 ; 3 months $2 03 :
of the Palmetto State, there once lived a
H
.
,
iog
been
f.r
Ü.I.
excellent
I
«
«
.
;
j
—“
, ,
„
bo vp never been known 10 vfo/ueccoore uioulij the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di- the result of acute disease, or of the contin- j
brave soldier represented In tb>
$5:0!); 1-4 c o lu ti
family of six or seven persons, who were tution for the lastfifteen years, 1 have¡seen C a c h i n g joints, as have some others — gestive organs, and restoring the natural ued diminution of nervous and muscular enof tramping under foot tbe trai
00 ; one colaran*$
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of
banner, and unfurling in its p
p a i v n v o cx
[aasticity
and
strength
of
the
whole
system.
^
^
^
^
i
V
e
has
proved
successful
to
an
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